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THE WESTERN MISTIC 
VOLUME L 
Moorhead, Minnesota, October 19, 1941 
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE NUMBER FOUR 
Shirley K. Peterson 
Elected Dragon Queen 
Crume rr-lo Direct 
'"Ever Since Eve," 
Trosh Class Play 
"Vivacious Lady" Makes 
Debut Monday, Tuesday 
At a special election Wednesday, 
students-of MSTC selected Shirley K. 
-Petersen to reign over Homecoming 
festivities to be held October 17 and 
18. Shirley, a junior from Ada, was 
nominated by the Pi Mu Phi sorority. 
She was the Dragon Relay queen last 
spring, and is a member of the stu­
dent commission and of several mus­
ical organizations on the campus. 
The coronation of Queen Shirley 
will take place at a formal ceremony 
in Weld hall next Friday at 8:00 p. m. 
Emer Johnson, B. E. ,38, former presi­
dent of the student commission, who 
is now holding a teaching position at 
Pelican Rapids, will crown the queen. 
Queen Shirley will have four royal 
attendants. Jean Page of Beltrami, 
non-sorority representative, was nom­
inated by the student commission. 
She is a sophomore and active in 
YWCA and Kappa Pi. 
Jean Walker of Detroit Lakes is 
the representative of the Psi Delta 
Kappa sorority. A senior, she is a 
member of Sigma Tau Delta, national 
English fraternity, and the Science 
club. 
The Beta Chi's have Marion Zosel 
as a representative at the royal cere­
monies. A sophomore from Wadena, 
Marion plays in the college band and 
is active in the physical education 
department. 
Marjorie Kinneberg, Gamma Nu, is 
a junior from Moorhead. She is a 
member of the Geography Council 
and Kappa Pi, primary society. 
The queen and her attendants to­
gether with the college band, will lead 
the student body in the traditional 
torchlight parade immediately folow-
ing the coronation ceremony. 
Homecoming Queen 
Shirley Petersen 
'Ever Since Eve," a Samuel French | 
production by Ryerson and Clements The unusual setting of a pullman car opens the first scenes of "Vivacious 
is cue play chose by the freshmen Ladf' senjor clas„s Play,direcAed dy HeJ°ld ^iUy^i,tHe' „to„be Prfe?ted next Monday and Tuesday, October 13 and 14, in Weld hall auditorium. 
The initial presentation of the play will be in a matinee Monday at 2:00 
p. m. Monday and Tuesday evening performances begin at 8:00. 
Pullman chairs upholstered in wine red imitation leather, yellow-green 
walls with paneling in brick red and dark gray-green furnish the unusual 
coior scheme which is the background for the prologue. The art depart­
ment's conception of a biology lab, with its light blue green walls and 
skeletons, stuffed 
class of iviSTC for their annual dra 
matic presentation. Jule Crume, sen­
ior iroin Giynaon, will direct the play. 
.Tentative date set for the three-act 
comedy is December 5. The comedy 
was just released October G and MSTC 
will be tne first college to present it 
in this territory. Tryouts will be held brick red woodwork, the whole room embellished by 
next Wednesday, Thursday and Fri­
day. 
At the last freshmen pep rally, Julie 
Barnard, freshman forensics commis­
sioner, announced the following com­
mittees for the play. 
On the property staff are: Evelyn 
Dekko, chairman; Carol Jean Woeik, 
Crookston; Dorothy Venard, Wheaton; 
Wiima Henka, Hillsboro, N. D.; Ade­
line Haugrud, Hawiey, and Ruth Liu-
dahi, Kindred, N. D. 








Directing the campus activities for 
<*he year 1941-42 are the following 
faculty committees appointed by Pres­
ident O. W. Snarr. 
These committee appointments in­
clude: council, President Snarr, Miss 
Katherine Leonard, Miss Flora Frick, 
Mr. S. G. Bridges, Dr. A. M. Christ-
ensen. Miss Georgina Lommen, Miss 
Sarah Hougham, Mr. D. L. Preston, 
Dr. Glenn Dildine, Mr. B. D. Murray, 
Miss Mathilda Williams, Dr. J. R. 
Schwendeman; faculty advisors: de­
gree, Dr. C. P. Lura and Dr. Ella | 
Hawkinson, Juniors and seniors; Miss 
Virginia Fitzmaurice, freshman and 
sophomores; standard diploma adviser, 
Miss Lommen; intermediate, Miss 
Blanche Loudon, rural. Miss Alice 
Corneliussen; kindergarten primary, 
Mrs. Ethel Durboraw; scholarship: 
Miss Delsie Holmquist, chairman; Miss 
Mabel Lumley, secretary; Miss Leon­
ard, Miss Lommen, Miss Fitzmaurice, 
Dr. Lura, Mrs. Jessie H. Askegaard, 
Dr. Jonathan Westfall, Miss Cornel­
iussen, Mrs. Durboraw, Miss Loudon, 
Miss Jennie Owens; curriculum: Dr. 
Joseph Kise, Mr. Murray, Miss Lom­
men, Mr. Bertram McGarrity, Dr. 
Hawkinson, Miss Owens; chapel as- | 
sembly: President Snarr, Miss Leon­
ard, Mr. Preston, Mr. Murray, Mr. 
Bridges. 
Activity fee fund: Dr. G. L. Goss-
lee, resident director, President Snarr, 
Dr. Kise, Miss Ethel Tainter, Dr. 
Schwendeman, and the four class 
presidents; schedule of events and ac­
tivities: Mrs. Askegaard, Miss Frick, 
Dr. Hawkinson, Miss Maude Wenck; 
lyceum: Dr. Westfall, Dr. Chas. Green, 
Miss Tainter, Dr. Dildine; commence-
®ment: Miss Leonard, Mr. Preston, Mr. 
Continued to Page 4 
Dickson Appear 
On October 20 
Appearing on the first program of 
the 1940-41 Amphion Artists series 
October 20, is Donald Dickson, prom­
inent baritone and singing star ox 
the Chase and Sanborn radio hour. 
He is presented under the auspices 
of the Amphion Chorus in cooperation 
with Moorhead State Teachers and 
Concordia colleges. 
Mr. Dickson was born in Ciairton, 
Pennsylvania, in 1912, and began his 
vocal studies in Cleveland, Ohio, in his 
early years. In 1932 he won the At-
water Kent audition prize for young 
singers not yet launched in then-
careers. 
Dickson went to New York hi 1936 
to continue his musical studies at the 
Julliard School of Music. The Metro­
politan Opera association engaged him 
for the 1937 spring season after he 
had appeared in several operatic pro­
ductions at the Julliard. He has been 




Four general sessions, combining 
musical and lecture programs, will 
highlight the MEA schedule of events 
Her assistants are Ar- when the group convenes October 23 
delle Athinan, Beauiieu; Carl Pelton- and 24. 
iemi, New York Mills; Harry Thomp- The opening session is held in Weld 
son, Moorhead; Ruth Rotunda, Mon- nail auditorium, Thursday, October 23, 
tevideo, and Don Hetzler, Fargo. at 2:00 p. m., with President J. E. 
Richard Forseth, Detroit Lakes, and Pearson presiding. An organ prelude 
Allan Ouch, Moorhead, are electricians by Mrs. A. Ross Fillebrown precedes 
ror the piay. On the make-up com- the address of welcome by R. B. Berg-
mittee are Pearl Wheeler, Moorhead; rand, mayor of Moorhead. Following 
rtutn Layeiy, Crookston; Lihah Olson, this are reports by the treasurer. Dr. A. 
Moorhead; Violet swanson, Fargo, ano M. Christensen, and nominations, au-
Maryann Wnaien, Ada, chairman. diting, and resolutions committees. 
Astriu Anderson, Warren; Judy Will Durant will speak on "A 
Chilton, Detroit Lakes; Kathleen ~ 
Oakes, Moorhead, and Norma Sands, 
Alvarado, are prompters. Alyce Ped-
erson, nijou, heads the advertising and 
publicity staif. Sylvia Hektner, Mor­
ton, N. D.; Norma Waugh, Barrett; 
Aiired Skare, Kaistad; Loren Kleve, 
Fertile, and Harriette Scott, Battle 
Lake, are the assistants. 
birds, maps, microscopes, and the imposing bust of Huxley, is the setting 
in which most of the play's action 
takes place. 
"Vivacious Lady" Jean Kron,, Wil-
liston, N. D„ ,a,nd Ken Wilkens, Grand 
Rapids,, as Peter, professor at Old 
Sharon play the leads in the three-
act comedy. 
Blair Archer's Keith leaves nothing 
to be desired as far as laughs are 
concerned. Niles Jefferson, Moorhead, 
as President Morgan of Old Sharon, 
plays the domineering father, aided 
and abetted by Mrs. Morgan, played 
by Verla Grumm, Fargo. Luella 
Lewis, Hawiey, as Helen; Esther Goss-
lee. Moorhead, as Jenny; Harold Ep-
eseth, Erskine, as Culpepper, and 
Stirling Hubbard, as Joseph, play 
important roles as the plot progress­
es. The supporting cast includes 
Morris Smith, Helen Handy, Florence 
Peterson, and Howard Erickson, Moor­
head; Duane Moen, Gary; Max Pow­
ers, Lake City; Marjorie Hallberg, 
Spooner, and Karl Krabbenhoft, Sa-
bin. Over fifteen extras complete the Blueprint for a Better America." 
The second general session held cast. 
Thursday evening in the Moorhead A mammoth advertising parade 
armory at 8:15 p. m. presents the j through downtown Moorhead today at 
Come One! Come All! 
Replacing the regular freshman 
orientation assembly next Friday 
morning at 11:00 there will be a 
big Homecoming pep rally for the 
entire student body, to cheer the 
Dragons on to "Blackout the Be-
midji Beavers" next Saturday. Dr. 
A. M. Christensen will show his 
natural color moving pictures of 
last year's Homecoming activities 
and the band and cheerleaders 
will be on hand with a short pro­
gram, songs and yells. We'll see 
you there! 
Amphion Chorus, directed by Daniel 
Preston, in concert. Addresses by Dr. 
E. T. Peterson, "Strengthening Dem­
ocracy Through Education: Education, 
Dictatorship, and Democracy;" and 
Arnold Van Dias, "The Dutch East 
Indies Today," follow the concert. 
Friday, October 24, at 10:45 a. m. 
the third general session will be held 
in Weld hall auditorium, Vice-Presi­
dent James Dahl presiding. Following 
an organ prelude by Mrs. A. Ross Fil­
lebrown, M. W. Fodor will deliver an 
address "Does Nazism Mean World 
Revolution?" 
The fourth and final session is Fri­
day evening in the Moorhead armory 
at 8:15. A concert by the Continental 
Ensemble and talk by Edward Tom-
linson, "Is Effective Cooperation Be­
tween the Americas Possible?" con­
clude the MEA program. 
eleven was led by the main characters 
in the play and the band, followed by 
students in twelve cars. 
Tickets for "Vivacious Lady" are on 
sale today, Monday, and Tuesday in 
uie exchange. General admission 35c; 
.uoent price 25c. 
What Goes On Here? 
Students Vote Against 
U. S. Entrance In War 
Only three persons voted "yes" to 
the question, "Is it necessary for the 
U. S. to go into the present war?" 
asked at the coffee forum last Monday 
by Elaine Mee, chairman. The vote 
following the discussion was unani­
mous against America's entrance in 
the world conflict. 
The discussion centered around the 
advantages and disadvantages of the 
entrance into the war, with the fol­
lowing points being brought out: more 
united action of the war conscious 
people, poor preparation of the U. S. 
for an overseas war, and limitations 
on the defense production. 
Because of the "Vivacious Lady" 
matinee, there will be no coffee forum 
on Monday. 
1 all Hobbyist Gives 
Happiness Formula; 
Has Many Interests 
By Janice Christensen 
The tables have been turned on Mr. 
Edwin Rowlands, the tall, congenial 
chapel speaker of last Wednesday. 
Now he, the world's foremost auto­
graph collecter, is besieged by his own 
tactics and gives away about 10,000 
autographs a year. That unusual fact 
was revealed during a short but en­
tertaining interview with Mr. Row­
lands, who, as no doubt was noticed, 
measures 6' 4", is young, good-looking 
and extremely cordial. But before 
proceeding further, you coeds should 
know that Mr. Rowlands is a newly-
wed of three months. Mrs. Rowlands 
appears to have preferred the hotel 
room to her husband's speech Wed­
nesday morning—or so he said. 
"Ihe happiest person in the world 
is the one who has a hobby" was the 
statement Mr. Rowlands emphasized 
during the interview. It was evident 
that he was sincerely convinced of 
the value to be derived from hobbies. 
He has discovered that only one per­
son out of 3,007 celebrities who have 
autographed in his volumes did not 
pursue a hobby of one sort or an­
other. That individual was Sinclair 
Lewis, the noted author, who insisted 
that his hobby was work. 
Autograph collecting is not the only 
interest that has caught Rowland's 
fancy—palmistry and finding out oth­
er people's hobbies are two additional 
hobbies. His ability" and curiosity in 
palmistry developed after he had col­
lected the autograph of Virginia Drew, 
the world-famous palmister. 
Can it be that someone has fallen too hard for the Vivacious Lady? 
Whoever it can be or for what cause he is prostrate, the onlookers are 
certainly interested. Blair Archer as Keith, Luella Lewis as Helen, Niles 
Jefferson as President Morgan himself, and Verla Grumm as Mrs. Morgan, 
cluster around Jean Kron, the "Vivacious Lady." Turn up at the senior 
play next Monday or Tuesday and find the missing member in this picture 
puzzle. 
Get An 'A' In Biology, Or Did You 
Flunk? Listen To Professor Morgan 
Did you get an "A" in biology? 
Then you will undoubtedly enjoy 
the mild mannered biology profes­
sor who is the hero of "Vivacious 
Lady," the senior class play. 
Or do you place in Dr. Dildine's 
B. C. D. or E brackets? You lucky 
people will, for once, enjoy yourselves 
more than the "A" students, because 
the professor delivers his lecture while 
under the influence of a homemade 
plant accelerator. Besides, you won't 
be required to take notes. 
If you have never taken biology, 
there are plenty of hilarious scenes 
in the play between doses of ersatz 
Vigoro. You won't weep when Ken 
Wilkens, the professor, loses friends 
and alienates people, most by the 
president of Old Sharon College by 
marrying a Broadway chorus girl. 
If plays bore you, come anyway to 
see the lighting effects. They are 
really unusual, especially those for 
the prologue, which takes place on 
a moving train. 
But if you are a biology professor 
—well, maybe you can get somebody 
to reserve you a seat back in a corner, 
where you can laugh in seclusion. 
Hiapel Features 
Three Artists of 
American Song 
A program of music "to make 
Americans proud of their heritage" 
will be featured on the chapel pro­
gram on October 15. America in the 
making will be retold by a young 
j roup of famous artists. 
Mr. Gilbert Check, Miss Ruth Rub-
eostein, and Miss Lorraine Westphal 
wili sing and play the Carolina and 
Kentucky ballads, New England folk 
i ngs of the Revolutionary and Civil 
vVar periods 
Mr. Check, a bass-baritone, has had 
the honor of appearing as soloist 
with both the Apollo club and the 
Chicago Bach chorus, and has been 
regularly heard over the Columbia 
and Mutual networks from Chicago. 
A winner of many honors including 
the Tribune-Chicago and music fes­
tival prize, in which she competed 
with performers from all over the 
world is Miss Rubenstein, a violinist 
and actress. 
As a lyric soprano and pianist, Miss 
Westphal won a scholarship at Mun-
delin college and has appeared many 
times as soloist with the American 
Symphony orchestra. She is a mem­
ber o fthe singing staff of the Co­
lumbia Broadcasting system in Chi­
cago. 
The program is the second in the 
series of eight brought here by the 
extension division of the University of 
Minnesota. 
MiSTiC Adds 12 
Cub Reporters 
Have you noticed any Sherlock 
Holmes' in your midst? Possibly it's 
just another member of Dr. Wood-
all's reporting class with a nose for 
news. Beginning as cub reporters the 
twelve members are now weekly con­
tributors to the paper. The members 
are Stanley Campbell, Stirling Hub­
bard and Janice Christensen, Moor­
head; Elaine Foss, Halstad; Gwen 
Easter, Humboldt; Dorothy Handke, 
Breckenridge; Amy Nelson, Bagley; 
Fern Piper, Davenport, N. D.; Jean 
Betty St. Pierre, Mahnomen; Rosa 
Rivers, Pelican Rapids; John Gwyther 
and Helen Uthus, Fargo. To quote 
Dr. A. E. Woodall, "It's a very good 
class and also an Industrious one." 




"The play's the thing," come Monday and 
Tuesday evenings when the senior class pre­
sents Vivacious Lady. Seventy-five people 
have worked on the play as a part of the cast 
or production staff for nearly four weeks. 
The play will be good. This week every ef-
lort has been concentrated on smoothing busi­
ness, stepping up tire tempo, and working out 
details of scenery, lights, and sound effects. 
Because it takes place largely in the biology 
lab at Old Sharon college, the play should ap­
peal to college students. When a vivacious | 
lady, right off Broadway, marries the presi­
dent's professor-son after a whirlwind^ court­
ship in the city, and invades the campus of a 
very conservative college, things are bound to 
happen. 
This is the one dramatic performance pre­
sented each year by the senior class. Fresh­
men will want to see this first three-act play 
to be given on the campus this year, and up-
perclassmen will not want to miss this oppor­
tunity to see what the seniors really can do. 
MSTC present good-quality plays. Let's sell 
them to the community by first turning out 
500 strong ourselves. Will you be there? 
Miss Tic 
GET MORE KICK 
OUT OF COLLEGE 
fay 
By Niles Jefferson 
We are here primarily to learn something 
and to get credit for having learned it. There 
is no reason why we shouldn't enjoy the pro­
cess. Besides, if we do, our scholarship is 
likely to benefit. However, by the look of suf­
fering martyrdom on some people's faces, you'd 
think that four years in college, and four years 
in Sing Sing are about the same—and they 
count time till they get out. It's their own 
fault. 
The main cause of fun or failure is the 
presence or absence of social life. The one 
who doesn't know anybody and doesn't want 
to know anybody is the one who is unhappy. 
At heart, every student in the college really 
wants to have many friends and be in this 
and that organization or society. The big 
catch is to get the friends and get invited to 
the organizations. 
Click In Classes 
In college, everything boils down to the 
classes. It is in the classes that personality is 
revealed. If you do well there, you will usually 
do well socially. People will want to know you. 
You will be a promising prospect to be snapped 
into extra-curricular activity. 
By doing well, you don't have to corner the 
discussion in class, and argue every point to 
the last ditch. Just drop in to your classes on 
time, and pop up with the right answer to a 
question once in a while. 
If you are especially good at something, use 
your ability so people will know you have it. 
There are quite a few husky looking bruisers 
who haven't tried out for football. Maybe they 
don't know how good they really could be. The 
least a person can do is try. If you're a flop, 
you can always try something else. It's a big 
help to * work up some enthusiasm and put 
some spirit in everything you do. You've got 
to put energy and drive into your work if you 
want to get good marks and fun out of it. 
Be A Mixer 
Many freshmen seem to think that the up-
perclassmen are distant, aloof, and even stuck 
up. They're not. They can't break down a 
barrier put up by the others though. Mixing 
is a two-way proposition. If anybody wants 
friends, he can't go around with a sour, dis­
agreeable mug, or even look as if he didn't 
want friends. He's got to participate. 
If you want people to know you're around, 
attend class parties, meetings, plays, and foot­
ball games. If you yell louder than everybody 
else at a football game, you should attract con­
siderable attention. 
A good time to start is right now. We play 
Bemidji, October 18. Come on out and roll out 
a bellow or two for the team. Another thing, 
get behind the senior class play, "Vivacious 
Lady." 
When commencement comes, you should 
have to wipe off a tear for Alma Mater. 
Former students from far and near 
miss their alma mater; seek news 
From all over the U. S. come interesting de­
tails about more of Uncle Sam's boys indi­
cating the interest which former students 
ior high school in Mankato. Previously he 
held teaching positions at Eyota and Belgrade. 
Eino Aho, B. E. '37, has taken a position as 
take in keeping in touch with their Alma Mat- instructor of mathematics and science in East 
This Collegiate World 
Well, at any rate this educator tried to scale 
the heights. 
Dr. A. D. Fraser, University of Virginia 
archaeologist, wanted to examine an old stone 
mill at Newport, R. I., in an effort to ascertain 
its disputed origin. 
Newport firemen let him take a fire ladder 
so he could climb over the mill wall, but just 
as he started to do so police came along and 
halted him. 
"We don't even allow Harvard and Yale boys 
to go in," said the police, explaining there is a 
long-standing rule against permitting anybody 
in the structure, which some believe was built 
by Vikings centuries ago. 
er. More complete addresses of a number of 
the boys may be obtained in the MiSTiC office. 
Alph Westley, B. E. '41, will soon complete 
his three month course in radio operation at 
Fort Knox, Kentucky. From here he will re­
turn to Camp Polk in Louisiana. 
Ted Jacobson, a star basketball player of 
last year, writes from the hills of Wyoming 
where is putting in his army service. Ted's 
present address is C. O. A. 1st O. M. R. T. C., 
Fort Francis E, Warren, Wyoming. 
Noel Pineur, the present Av. Cadet Duke 
Pineur of the naval air station at Pensacola, 
Florida, has been in the air corps for the past 
six and a half months. He will finish ground 
school within the next week. 
Although Glenn Gunderson is not drafted as 
yet, he is working in the production depart­
ment of the Boeing Aircraft company in Se­
attle, Washington. 
Harry Hasskamp, B. E. '41, student commis­
sion president in 1941 was added to the staff 
of the Aggasiz Junior high school in Fargo 
last week. 
Orville Schwankl, B. E. '39, accepted the 
position as history instructor at Lincoln Jun-
Grank Forks high school. Mr. Aho was a 
member of the student commission and Alpha 
Epsilon fraternity. 
ducks don't Concern dr. Green 
But Christy Shoulders His Gun 
By Sir Giles 
If we didn't feel sorry for our man Friday 
underneath us, we'd like to go as heavy on our 
carbohydrates as Fielder . . . Why don't you 
start distributing that candy more evenly, Peg? 
. . . . Seriously though, we'd relish duck more, 
and it seems that others have the same idea 
. . . Vince Anderson says Doc "Christy" put on 
a swell show shouldering the musket. 
* * * * 
Parents day must have caused Dr. Green's 
breakdown . . . when returning Tuesday after 
a one-day furlough, one fond student asked 
"Get any ducks?" ... no hemming or hawing 
would convince fond student that the history 
prof's absence was legitimate, so not-so-fond 
student persisted with "Well, anyway it was a 
good game" . . . came Dr. Green's characteris­
t i c ,  " W e l l ,  y e s  . . . "  
* # * * 
Adeline Westman says she got herself in 
Dutch with the boy friend way back home. In­
nocently enough, she wrote that she had been 
up till 2 a. m. with "Art" the night before. Im­
mediately a letter came flying back, demand­
ing to know who this "Art" fellow was. Why 
don't you tell him you have fun with "Gym", 
too, Adeline? 
Dig Us Out, 
Puleeze, Doc 
By Marg Stevens 
• After computing for three solid hours 
and wasting six sheets of MiSTiC stationery, 
we have come to the conclusion that at the 
present rate of accumulation, in 200 years the 
MiSTiC office will be completely buried under 
a crust of candy wrappers, orange peelings, 
waste paper, bobby pins, and valley topsoil . . . 
So take warning, staff members, and help the 
N Y A  b o y  k e e p  b a i l i n g  . . . .  
• If such a thing should actually come to 
pass, we hope that the archaeologists of some 
embryo civilization will grub about in the ruins 
and bring to light the October third issue of 
the Erskine Echo . . . it's worth it. . . . 
• For instance, there is the story headed 
"Calf born in form of muskmelon" . . . what 
more can we say? .... then there is the item 
on the editorial page, "there seems to be quite 
a scramble in the village for dry wood," with 
another right below it, "three cords of dry oak 
cord wood, and about 60 hens vanished from 
local farm" .... maybe the hens carried the 
wood over to the north forty and built them­
s e l v e s  a  c h i c k e n  c o o p  . . . .  
• One idea that the MiSTiC might well 
copy is the big ad on the front page—"Pay 
your subscription to the Erskine Echo with 
e g g s ,  b e r r i e s ,  p o u l t r y ,  c o r d w o o d  o r  c a s h  . . .  a t  
least we would have something to eat on Wed­
nesday nights when we can't make it over to 
the dining hall, and wouldn't have to draw so 
h e a v i l y  o n  t h e  P e a n u t  F u n d  . . . .  
« Then there is Phyllis Regedahl, who 
knows her potatoes . . . when Dr. Dildine 
pointed to the epidermis of a diagramed spud 
during a biology lecture and said "whatizit?" 
Phyllis snapped back quick like a rubber band 
with "Peelings!" . . . 
• Well( we must go now and buy red and 
blue pencils to color the cross section of Dr. 
Westfall with which we are going to decorate 
t h e  c o v e r  o f  o u r  l a b o r a t o r y  n o t e b o o k  . . . .  
Mr. McGarrity can now join Ferdinand after 
all those bouquets on last Friday's concert . . 
last summer we met Mac counting on his fing­
ers all the musicians he was losing . . . fresh­
men sometimes come in handy. 
« * * » 
Don't tell us they're taking inventory of 
campus plant life now ... we saw Tony Pali-
seno labeling trees the other day. 
* * * • 
We've been wondering if proximity in class­
room seating had anything to do with campus 
romance . . . take a look at Hotz-Husband; 
Olson-Olson; Layton-Lavely, etc. . . . we'll con­
sider ourselves lucky if we come out with a 
Gildersleeve . . . judging by circumstantial evi­
dence, it takes a regiment (from NDAC, at 
that) to get Conway out of Wheeler. 
* * * • 
If you've seen the poster for the Homecom­
ing dance at the Club, don't recoil—the dance 
is not formal—We'd say more about it, but 
we're too sticky with those MSTC Homecom­
ing stickers on everything but our monocle 
... oh for a steed with a windshield. 
Ed. Note: The following is an account of 
the confessions of a worker in the exchange, 
his trials and tribulations behind the bars. 
By Leonard Johnson 
Horatuis defending the bridge over the Tiber 
accomplished no braver deed than those who 
dispersed the raging throngs demanding their 
mail at the Exchange the first weeks of school. 
Horatius, you will remember, fought on while 
his comrades chopped down the bridge. The 
supporting arches tottered and fell. Our arches 
fell, too, but we had no Tiber in which to leap. 
Soft, dreamy eyes gazed across the show­
case in a plea for a missive from Camp Haan. 
How it lifted one's very soul to watch the joy 
flood into the faces of the fortunate. With 
what heartrending moans and downcast faces 
did the unlucky face the news. I felt at times 
a veritable Cupid; and again, a dirty so-and-so. 
By the by, who was the Polly that wrote a 
card to her folks forgetting to address it? We 
liked your card very much, Polly. Everyone 
thought it quite interesting. 
There were the 200 freshmen who crept 
mouselike up to the showcase inquiring meekly, 
"Say, how do I get box 496 open? 199 came 
back two days later with "Say-ay, I lost my 
combination. Will you give it to me?" Bob 
Faragher thought a dime was too much to pay 
for a locker combination. Maybe if I had only 
asked for a nickel . . . 
Poor Richard had something in his proverb 
"Penny wise but pound foolish." I'm not sure 
about the first part but the way some of the 
girls attack the candy bars, I see the wisdom of 
the latter. 
Four simulataneous phone calls, a cash reg­
ister stuck, 64 people calling for their mail, and 
a group of freshmen buying art supplies was a 
typical situation on my first day of duty. I 
am indeed grateful for my plodding Scandin­
avian ancestry. Had I been anything but a 
Swede I would have torn my hair, rolled my 
eyes, and cried "Nyaa, Nyaa!" As it was I just 
waited until everything quieted down. You see, 
I remembered that line from Milton, "They 
also serve who only stand and wait." 
New Books Write 
Of Present War 
By Luverne Naegeli 
International crisis such as those the world 
has experienced these last years bring about 
unusual writings in the field of literature. Sev­
eral of the latest books relating to World War 
II are available in our library ready to give 
you interesting reading. 
"My Sister and I" by Dirk von der Heide is 
the diary of a twelve-year-old Dutch boy who 
experienced the horrible five days of blitzkrieg 
in Holland. It is a true account of a normal 
boy's experience while he escaped with his sis­
ter first to England and then to America. 
Though it is short and easy to read, it gives a 
moving account of the horrors of war. 
The speeches made by Winston Churchill 
between May, 1938, and February, 1941, have 
all been brought together in a book called 
"Blood, Sweat, and Tears." From the stand­
point of literature, these selections are excel­
lent in their power and poetry. They show 
clearly how the tempo of the war quickened 
and how impossible is any hope for negotiated 
peace. It is interesting to discover that 
Churchill was right nine times out of ten in 
the varying phases of the world crisis. 
"Ambassador Dodd's Diary," by William Ed­
ward Dodd is a Chicago professor's diary while 
he served as American ambassador to Berlin 
irom 1933-1938. This is an interesting book 
which is also very illuminating in details and 
personalities of the early Hitler regime. It is 
an account which is invaluable as a source of 
the causes of tdoay's World War. 
Defense and Welfare 
"National defense and welfare are depend­
ent upon the development of a strong, health^ 
people. A positive program of physical, mental 
and social fitness is needed. This program 
must start in childhood and youth to lay the. 
foundations for healthy adult life. It is a 
long-range program. Children, youth and 
adults need to learn a variety of leisure time 
skills, such as are offered in physical educa­
tion, for use now and in the future. Frustrated, 
neglected, or bored people have low morale. 
Physical education renders an indispensable 
service to morale improvement through the 
development of leisure timeskills and the op­
portunities which it offers for their expression." 
Frank G. McCormick, University of Minnesota 
athletic director, warns that undirected leisure 
breeds isms. * (ACP) 
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Cobs Beat Dragons For City Crown 
Dragons Fighting Spirit 
Pleases Coach Ed Hammer 
Again the Dragons lost, this time to kick the point. 
Concordia in their- third stare of the Concordia 21, MSTC 0. 
season, but at least, as Coach Ham- rT ,, . , , , v^ai-n nam Hallquist, Concordia freshman, made 
mer says, 'They looked like a football 
Western MiSTiC 
SPORTS 
room i „ a fifteen yard touchdown run through 
'0Smg' . Alth0Ugh Con" the center of the Dragon line for the 
, .. score °-e m etery quaitei iQm-^ an[j fmal touchdown midway 
in the fourth quarter. He nearly got to roll up the 28-0 score they were 
— t0 resect to a game Diag- away later jn the period on a reverse 
on team that had them almost com- ^ ,L w„ ^ 
pletely baffled for a quarter and a 
half. 
The Dragons suffered a bad break 
before the game was a minute old 
when Alan Hopeman, Concordia's left 
end, recovered a Dragon fumble in the 
end zone for a touchdown. Willey, 
Concordia's regular fullback, was out 
with an injury, kicked the extra point. 
This "accidental" touchdown hurt the 
Dragon morale while instilling more 
confidence in the Cobbers. Also the 
Cobbers were seven points ahead. 
However, the Dragons got their feet 
under them and began to pulverize the 
Cobber line to such a degree that it 
appeared that the Dragons were the 
heavy favorites and Concordia the 
underdog. 
During what remained of the first 
quarter and half of the second, the 
Dragons rolled up five first downs to 
always stopped a few yards s 
pay dirt. 
Late in the second period, 
to the leit but was brought down from 
behind by the MS safety man after 
a 20-yard gain. 
Willey again kicked the point for a 
perfect record of lour for four. 
The lineups: 
Gridiron Gossip 
CONCORDIA Pos. MSTC 
Hopeman LE McDonald 
Perry LT G. Olson 
Carriere \ LG DeMars 
Soberg C Deike 
M. Johnson RG Garven 
Dyste RT Berg 
Brodin RE Thompson 
Sorben QB Colrqer 
Lutness LH Malleo 
Grande RH Maguire 
Strandquist FB Fielder 
Score by periods: 
MSTC 0 0 0 0— 0i 
Concordia 7 7 7 7—28 
Summary: Touchdowns — Hopeman 
2 (recovered fumble behind goal; pass 
from Sorben), Grande (rushing), Hal- ' 
quist (rushing). Extra points—Willey 
4 (placements). First downs—Concor- . 
dia 10, MSTC 6. Passes—Concordia, 
two completed tor 58 yards, one in- j 
Grid men Leave For 
Aberdeen For 4th 
Contest Of Season 
The Dragon football squad plays 
Northern Teachers College tomorrow coPe§e the Diagons dropped another 
BY DUB FIELDER 
M. S. 0, CONCORDIA 28. 
Bowing to the Cobbers of Concordia 
BARGAIN OP THE WEEK: 
Will sell cheap—one Model A out­
side our apartment. See Gwen Snarr. 
Speaking of nick names, Morrey 
iitw tilt, wtot Vllb litaiu 
the Cobucis came out on top, the uus week. Little Henry—The Wonder 
Dragons gave them a stiff battle for „h id 
.v.enty-seven men making the trip. £be city Championship. Wild Bill Corcoran is a bit worried 
about the torch light parade for 
'Joltin' Joe DeMars" stalwart guard Homecoming. If he doesn't lead it 
ihey plan to return tomorrow night HATS OFF FOR THE WEEK: 
after the game. 
Aberdeen is reported to have a good i01 'ile j)la80n outfit was the stand- niniself there seems to be another fel-
team this year although they have °F piayer m ,the llne *°r. ^' S' Ey~ low who will. Bruiser McGuire has 
st their first two smarts 14 n tn ®l;,one seems to agree that Joe should consented; he says his red hair will .v,st their lust two smarts, 14-0 to have had on a Cobber uniform Sat-
South Dakota State and 25-7 to Su- urday. (He was in Concordia's back-
perior (Wise.) Teachers. field all day.) When he was taken 
It is a team of veterans, nineteen out for tilat sil0rt period, it wasn't for one who knows; she does make good 
. . .  ,  ,  J  a n  i n j u r y .  D o c  G o s s l e e  s a y s  t h a t  i t  men having been on last year s squad. , - . .. candy. ° ^ woo o nnmnlri o noco nf flvVionchon 
serve the purpose. All week long Bill 
has been trying to bribe Peg into mak­
ing him some candy. Take it from 
Paul Wegner, junior; George 
HERE S THE YEAR'S WORST PUN 
"John Steinbeck, the author, calls 
Cate, junior; Albert Meyers, 
as a co plete case of exhaustion. 
"Pete" Solberg center for the Cob-
oers, played with an injured hand but Venetian blinds, "the drapes of lath", 
he was in on every tackle. Hats off A bit corny, huh?? 
y°F Pcyei'l _Go<xi *uck for 1116 re~ Well, now that Homecoming activ­
ities are in fuil swing, there is some 
discussion about the method used in 
choosing the Queens. A good share of 
the students feel they aren't 
SIDESHOW OF THE WEEK: 
Born without hair, teeth, or brains, faded back from his own 36-yard mark complete; MSTC, none completed ir. Cecil I , 
and flipped a long pass to Hopeman nine tries, one intercepted. Penalties Ueni01.. Jlm Zeigier junior- Rav Kied -vet somehow manages to exist He has t  st ts f l t  r 't fully 
who crossed the goal line standing up. -Concordia six for loss of 40 yards; ' Zeigier, junior, Ray Kied a forked tongue and a split tail. Gor- represented. Maybe there should be 
Willey again placekicked the extra MSTC one of loss of five yards. Punts r0WSK1' JUnl0I'; Don Houge' sophomore; don ™erforce) Nelson is the fea- a shake up in the system of electing 
Lon Pavelke, junior; Harry Rose, lure attraction. How to get muscle the Queens. 
sophomore; Milt Silverstein, sopho- bound in ten easy lessons. Using no personally we think the system is 
more; Stan Schmidt, sophomore; Jim springs, weights or balances,—DY- satisfactory. Taking heed of the sug-
Van Kirk, junior; Elmer Machek, NAMIC TENSION IS THE SECRET. gestion that the last Chapel speaker 
sophomore; Matt Bauman, sophomore; While watching the Moorhead high made. Marv Deike has taken on a 
—Concordia six for 36.1-yard average, point. , j— a~ ... . 
The Cobbers came out after half one blocked; MSTC five for 38-yard r ; ilt il r t i , - a m t   l ss s. 
time intermission with renewed spirit average. Substitutions — Concordia, 
and quickly put their famed T-forma- Willey, Dyste, Jerde, Strand, M. Olson, 
tion into effect. Grande went over Misner, Akre, Dale, Solium, Hallquist, 
tackle for fifteen yards ending up on Peck, Carlson, Eastby and Skugerud; ! 
the Dragon 45. On the next play he MST, Jenson, Murphy, Paliseno, John-
went around left end behind perfect ke, Hoganson, Halgeson, Jefferson, 
interference and went the remainder Smith, Erickson. 
of the length of the field for the Officials—Mickelson, referee; Kim-
touchdown. Again Willey came into ball, umpire; Domek, headlinesman. 
and Dick Reed, sophomore. 
Campus Hi Defeats 
W e s t  F a r g o  3 6 - 2 0  
game Friday night, one of the Dead most interesting hobby. He is also 
End Kids came up to Tony Malfeo, gathering autographs; he sends check 
looked him over and said "Hi Runt." pianks to people asking for autographs. 
The little fellow came up to Tony's Watch out, Marv; the Long Arm of 




Little  "Richie" Ryan 
"runt," he prefers Bruce—after the 
. great halfback (Smith) playing for 
The Baby Dragons of the College the Gophers. 
! high school scored their first 6-man 
footbaii victory in three starts, down- The lineups: 
I ing the West Fargo Packers, 38-20 MSTC HIGH 
'last Friday afternoon. The victory Brendemuhl 
Goodbye now. 
DAKOTA 







avenged a previous 12-7 defeat at the gmjth 
hands of the Packers in the season jjolden 
°Pener- | H. Woods 
Calvm Lmidquist carried the brunt ' o. Lundquist 
of the MSTC scoring burden with four Schumm 
touchdowns, one on a pass from Harry ScQre by periods; 
Woods. Robert Schumm scored once 
As the deadline for this column nears I find I have nothing to offer the and Ray Lmidquist once, on a pass "est Faigo 6 0 
readers (if there are any) except my opinions of the world today. Hoping from Woods, 
they do not change your attitude on life, but just register as the babblings 
of a depressed columnist, they are: 
Down with newspapers 
Down with education 
Sown wfth caomSmunism AU cf Wesc Farg0's touchdowns were 
Down with you made on passes from Stromme to Pyle, 






F A R_ & O N O. D A K. 
MSTC High 12 12 
7 7—20 
6 6—36 
The Baby Dragons made 17 first Scoring: Touchdowns—MSTC high, 
downs to five for the Packers. They Schumm, C. Lundquist 4, R. Lund-
held a 24 to 6 lead at the end of the 1UIst West Fargo-Pyle, McKay, Leon-
first half. 
Down with Down 
Up with Nothing 
And let everyone try to be happy. 
Hall to Her Majesty, Miss Shirley Petersen, the queen of all Moorhead 
State. May she rule wisely over all the celebration and the festivities of an­
other Dragon Homecoming. 
Now that my mind is relieved I will refer once more to athletics and 
athletes. The boys, as usual, went down (another down) to defeat again 
last weekend when they played our friends the "Cobbers". They must be 
given credit though for their good spirit and hard fighting, even in sight of ' 
certain defeat from a larger, more powerful aggregation. The boys from out­
side of the marble orchard who seemed outstanding were Floyd Garven, who 
from his guard position seemed to be having a field day tackling the Cob­
ber ball carriers before they could get started, Bob Fielder, who even with 
a "Charley Horse," did much yard gaining through the line, and last but not 
least—Bum "Pinky" McGuire for his good passing, hard driving and excel­
lent tackling . . . 
Speaking of good playing, even our foes had good men . . . Alan Hopeman 
and Ken Willey, end and fullback, respectively, played smart football. Hope-
man was smart enough to recover an M. S. fumble for the first touchdown, 
-"and to snag a pass and romp 36 yards to the second of the four touchdowns 
of the afternoon. Then there was Mr. Willey with his magic toe. Four extra 
points will change the tide in any close game. (Hope he gets them in a close 
game.) 
Stepping down from the athletic platform and going back into a more 
serious trend I must offer my congratulations to Miss Doreen Thoelke on 
her ability to write long and interesting letters to people who have never 
seen her. Could the reason be that this is National Letter Writing week— 
October 5th to 11th?? 
Goodnlte—See You next week. 
ard. Extra points—West Fargo, Pyle 
(pass). Substitutions—MSTC high, R. 
Lundquist, Peterson, Altenbernd, Mey­
er, Jackson, Oberg, Phillip, K. Woods; 
West Fargo, McKay, Meyers Jung, 
Woods was the defensive star for the Leonard. Officials: Wayne Winjum, 
Dragons while Pyle and Stromme were Aberdeen Normal, referee; Roy Domek, 
outstanding for the Packers. i Hamline, umpire. 
(fioleunnn'S 
Dial 3-1718 Moorhead, Minn. 
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery 
Lingerie - Coats - Etc. 
TEACHERS & STUDENTS 
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
TO COME AND SEE US 
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted 
ERNEST PEDE11SON 
—OPTOMETRIST— 
315 Center Ave. 
Phone 3-1743 Moorhead, Minn. 
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE 
COMSTOCK TAXI 










Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel 
Consult Us For Quality Materials 
CENTRAL LUMBER CO. 




The City Hall is just across the 
Street 
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS 
Assures You of FINE QUALITY— 
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by all the leading 
dealers. 
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, butter, cheese, 
eggs, ice cream. 
THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY 
NORTHERN LIGHTS 
And this is the week that the 
big "Homecoming" is enacted on 
the Aberdeen campus. 
Skipper Ed says that he could 
use a few certain ground gainers 
this week. 
When KELLEY drapes on his 
footbaU galoshes the Dragons 
lengthen up their yards gained by 
several strides. 
You can always be sure of seeing 
the ball going places when that 
guy lugs the porcine pellet around. 
However, Ed has a couple of other 
young gladiators who have no fall­
en arches when it comes to doing 
a two-step with the ball. 
We carry Teaching Supplies 
of aU kinds. Complete out­
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Sororities Plan Informal Teas; 
Frats Arrange Coming Events 
With informal rushing in the off­
ing, the sororities have appointed com­
mittees to plan for their traditional 
teas. Fraternities are occupied with 
initiating new members and planning 
for homecoming events. 
Gams Honor Mrs. Tatlie 
Mrs. Alvin Tatlie, nee Dorothy 
Jones, was honored by her Gamma Nu 
sisters at a party Wednesday in the 
sorority rooms. 
At the business meeting preceding 
the social hour, committees were ap­
pointed for the informal rushing tea 
scheduled for Tuesday, October 28 
and for the inter-sorority dance on 
October 31. 
In charge of invitations to the tea 
are Bernardine Tivis and Doris Sten-
hjem, Fargo, N. D.; Mina Peoples, 
Detroit Lakes, and Margaret Stevens, 
Crookston. Edith Scudder of Tower 
City, N. D., and Ruth Campion of 
Moorhead comprise the refreshment 
committee with Mina Peoples, Detroit 
Lakes, arranging the entertainment. 
Appointed to the inter-sorority 
dance committees are Margaret Stev­
ens of Crookston, programs; Blanche 
Larson of Beltrami, entertainment; 
Alice Stenhjem of Davenport, N. D., 
punch; Doris Stenhjem of Fargo, mu­
sic chairman. 
Acceptances of four new patroness­
es have been received. They are 
Mmes. R. E. Lindbloom, Byron R. 
Wilson, Roy J. Domek, and James 
Ruddy, all of Moorhead. The party 
planned for patronesses and faculty 
members is set for next Wednesday, 
October 15. 
Psi Delta Kappa Names 
Rushing Committees 
Psi Delta Kappa sorority was en­
tertained at the home of Helen Han­
dy, 710 Seventh avenue south, Moor­
head, Wednesday evening. Rushing 
committees appointed to arrange for 
the informal tea Wednesday, October 
29, from 4:00 to 6:00, were appointed 
by Charlotte Newberry, rushing cap­
tain from Jamestown: invitations— 
Dorothy Teigen, Louisburg; Leona 
Lewis, Hawley; Hjordis Jorve, Hal-
stad; food—Corinne Johnson, Fergus 
Falls, and Marjorie Anderson, War­
ren; decorations—Luella Lewis, Haw­
ley, and Ruth Gilbertson, Roseau; 
program—Lucille Thalman, Fergus 
Falls, and Helen Handy, Moorhead. 
Helen Handy gave a report of inter-
sorority council meeting. Appointed 
as the members of the inter-sorority 
dance committees are: dance pro­
grams. Corinne Johnson, Fergus Falls; 
entertainment, Maybelle Mortenson, 
Moorhead; orchestra, Helen Handy, 
Moorhead; punch. Hjordis Jorve, Hal-
stad. 
Pi Mu Phi's Announce New 
Patronesses and Patrons 
Committees named for the infor­
mal rushing tea at the Wednesday 
meeting of Pi Mu Phi sorority are: 
invitations—Ruth Powell, Fargo; Dol­
ly Benidt, Moorhead; Shirley K. Pet­
erson, Ada; Gwen Easter, Humboldt; 
Catherine Rue, Lakefield, and Lucy 
Hansen, Crookston; entertainment— 
Marguerite Simonson, Thief River 
Falls; decorations—Jean Kron, Willis-
ton, N. D., and Shirley M. Peterson, 
Wheaton; food—Esther Gosslee, Moor­
head; Janice Christensen, Moorhead, 
and Anitra Hansen, Crookston; music 
—Jean Erickson, Pelican Rapids; 
Serving—Neoma Nelson, Moorhead; 
guest book, Gwen fester, Humboldt. 
Those appointed on inter-sorority 
committees for the dance were: pro­
grams, Ruth Carlson, Felton; enter­
tainment, Margaret Watson, Fargo; 
punch, Neoma Nelson, Moorhead. 
Two new patronesses were announ­
ced, Miss Margaret Bieri and Miss 
Evangeline Lindquist and one new 
patron, Mr. Donald Anderson. 
On the room committee for next 
week are Gwen Easter and Neoma 
Nelson. 
B-X's Plan Rushing Tea 
Ann Beckman, Moorhead, gave a 
report of the inter-sorority meeting 
to the Beta Chi sorority Wednesday 
evening. Harriet Pederson, Oakes, N. 
D., was appointed to serve on the 
entertainment committee for the 
inter-sorority dance; Betty Blackman, 
Hancock, refreshments; Astrid Rosier, 
Fertile, music, and Elaine Schumach­
er, Wadena, programs. 
In charge of the rushing tea, Oc­
tober 30, are the following commit­
tees: refreshments, Ann Beckman, 
Moorhead, and Kay Baldwin, Frazee; 
music, Astrid Rosier, Fertile, and Merle 
Husband, Wadena; Ingleside and 
flowers—Lois Zimmerman, Wadena, 
and Harriet Pederson, Oakes, N. D. 
Alpha Epsilon Holds Initiation 
Kangaroo court was held last Wed­
nesday for the seven new initiates of 
Alpha Epsilon fraternity. Informal 
initiation for the following initiates 
next week: Jimmy Anderson, New-
folden; Earl Bjelland, Erskine; Le-
land Fett, Judson, N. D.; Raymond 
Anderson, Newfolden; Stanley Camp­
bell, Moorhead; Gordon Nohre, Thief 
River Falls, and Wilbert Ammon, 
Gackle, N. D. 
Owls Plan Homecoming Luncheon 
Upperclassmen were* entertained at 
a smoker by members of the Owl fra­
ternity Wednesday night. Plans for 
a Homecoming luncheon were com­
pleted. The luncheon will be in the 
Comstock hotel Saturday noon at 
12:00. 
Calendar Of Events 
Friday, October 10 
8:00 Sophomore class party 
Saturday, October 11 
1:00 Gamma Nu alum bridge 
party, Ingleside 
2:00 MSTC vs. Aberdeen, there 
Monday, October 13 
7:00 Rho Lambda Chi, Ingle­
side 
8:00 "Vivacious Lady," Weld 
hall 
Tuesday, October 14 
4:00 Language club meeting, 
Ingleside 
8:00 University Women, Ingle­
side 
8:00 "Vivacious Lady" Weld 
hall 
Wednesday, October 15 
7:00 Psi Delta Kappa 





Thursday, October 16 
7:00 LSA, Ingleside 
Friday and Saturday, 
October 17 and 18 
Homecoming 
Benidt Elected By 
Lambda Phi Sigma 
Officers of Lambda Phi Sigma, local 
honorary education fraternity, were 
elected Tuesday evening when the 
group met at the home of Miss Ella 
Hawkinson. The following officers 
were elected Martha Benidt, Lidger-
wood, N. D., president; Neoma Nelson, 
Moorhead, vice president; Grayce Haf-
dahl, Thief River Falls, recording sec­
retary; Dorothy Teigen, Louisburg, 
corresponding secretary, and Inez 
Raff, Fertile, treasurer. Miss Hawk­
inson was selected as group advisor 
for the coming year. Musical selec­
tions and moving pictures of western 
United States provided the entertain­
ment for the evening, after which 
Miss Hawkinson served lunch. 
Faculty Group— 
Continued from Page 1 
Karl Parsons, and senior advisor; stu­
dent loan: President Snarr, Dr. Lura, 
Mrs. Askegaard, Miss Lommen; pub-
j lications: Dr. A. E. Woodall, Mr. Henry 
Weltzin, Miss Agnes Carlson, Mr. J. 
P. Schroeder, Mr. Herold Lillywhite, 
Miss Lyl Solem, Miss Jessie McKellar, 
Mrs. Grace Goodsell; social, Mrs. Aske­
gaard, Mr. Parsons, Miss Clara Und-
seth, Mr. D. L. Anderson, Miss McKel­
lar, Miss Mary Williamson, Miss Olga 
Korsbrek, Miss May Tangen. 
Alumni: Miss Marie Sorkness, Miss 
; Tainter, Miss Corneliussen, Mr. Her-
I man Michaels, Miss De Ette Hopkins; 
athletic board: Dr. Schwendeman, Dr. 
! E. M. Spencer, Miss Frick, Mr. E. J. 
Hammer, Mr. Anderson; art: Miss 
Williams, Miss Millie Dahl, Mr. Welt­
zin, Mr. Nels Johnson, Miss Ragna 
Holen; student commission: Dr. Dil-
dine, faculty adviser, president, sec­
retary-treasurer, and nine commis­
sioners; house committee: Mrs. Dur-
boraw, Miss Loudon, Miss Leonard; 
off-campus relationships: Dr. Green, 
Miss Owens, Mr. Johnson, Miss Mar­
tha Kleppe, Dr. Christensen, Miss 
Verna Heston. 
Eight Students Initiated 
Into Mathematics Circle 
The Mathematics Circle held an 
initiation ceremony in Ingleside Tues­
day evening. Students who became 
members of the organization are 
Aagot Ueland, Halstad; Adrienne Nor-
by, Hawley; David Gosslee, Moorhead; 
Henry Berg, Red Lake Falls; Hugo 
Lehrer, Red Lake Falls; Gordon Nel­
son, Staples; Stirling Hubbard and 
Joseph Tritchler, Moorhead. 
Following the initiation, the group 
spent the evening informally working 
puzzles and trick problems. Lunch 
was served by Maurice Zuehlsdorff, 
Moorhead, and Leander Wandro, Mah­
nomen. 
Father Nestor Speaks At 
First Newman Club Meet 
The first meeting of the Newman 
Club was a get-acquainted party held 
in Ingleside Thursday evening. 
The program of meetings for the 
remainder of the quarter was an­
nounced at the meeting, at which 
Mr. J. R. Schwendeman and Father 
Marion presented short talks. Group 
singing was led by Marguerite Ger-
des, program chairman from Fargo, 
after which Father Nestor spoke on 
"The Rosary." 
The group has organized a Newman 
choir which has practice after Sun­
day's nine o'clock mass at the St. 
Joseph's church. 
Alpha Psi Omega Chooses 
Merle Husband, Gosslee 
Merle Husband, Wadena, has been 
elected president of Alpha Psi Ome­
ga. Other officers chosen were vice 
president, Esther Gosslee, and secre­
tary-treasurer, Niles Jefferson, both 
of Moorhead. 
The organization is conducting a 
research of dramatic abilities of stu­
dents who will be qualified for mem­
bership in the organization. 
Four Veterans Nucleus 
of High School Squad 
Under the supervision of Miss Nina 
Draxten and Mr. J. P. Schroeder, the 
debate program at the campus high 
school began this week with 16 can­
didates out for the squad. Kenneth 
Wilkins, Grand Rapids, is the student 
coach. Experienced members of the 
squad are Ardith Meland, Marilyn 
j Murray, Dinnis Rehder and Elaine 
Phillips. 
The College Grocery 
Your Neighborhood Store 
FAIRWAY FINE FOODS 
Dial 3-0363 1012 7th Ave. So. 
BERG'S BARBER 
SHOP 




624 1st Ave. S., Fargo 
Also 
BEAUTY SHOP 
I)R. HARVEY M. MONSON 
—Dentist— 
Above Watermans 
602)4 Center Ave. Moorhead 
The COLLEGE CLUB 
A Good Place to Eat 
Lunches and Meals 
10c—25c—30c 
Mrs. August Solien, Prop. 





Dial 3-1519 621 1st Ave. So. 
Phone Office 3-1721 
KODAK 
FINISHING 
Not How Cheap 
But How Good 
Kodaks and Brownies 
All Prices 
MOORHEAD DRUG 
The Rexall Store 
A. S. Sigurdson Owner 
DANCE SAT., OCT. 11 CRYSTAL 
Larry Herman and his Orchestra 
Gents 53c, Ladies 23c, Tax Included 
Fountain Pens 
Portables — Rebuilt 
FOR 
School Supplies — Typewriters 
Zipper Portfolios 
RIDLEY'S OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO. 
614 Center Ave. Dial 3-1021 
BUSINESS TRAINING 
The demand for trained workers is far greater than the supply. There 
are ten position for every qualified worker. 
Why not take a course in business training and in a few months 
be ready for a position that will pay a worth-while salary twelve months 
out of the year and give opportunities for advancement? 
If interested in a course in business training, call at the office, 
phone 2-2477, or write for particulars. 
INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Fargo, N. Dak. 
A Booklet On 
Breeds Of Dogs 
Contains history and description 
of all the famous breeds of dogs. 
Prepared by experts in the United 
States department of agriculture. 
Forty-six pages, attractively illus­
trated. If you like dogs, don't fail 
to get this practical booklet, com­
plete and authentic. Send fdr your 
copy today. Five cents, postpaid. 
—USE THIS COUPON— 
The Fargo Forum 
Information Bureau, 
Frederic J. Haskin, Director, 
Washington, D. C. 
I enclose herewith FIVE CENTS 
in coin (carefully wrapped in paper) 
for a copy of the booklet, BREEDS 
OF DOGS. 
Name 
Street or Rural Route 
City 
State 
(Mail to Washington, D. C.) 
DR. L. M. DAHL 
Dentist 





VEEDOL MOTOR OIL 
707 First Ave. So. Dial 3-i612 
SEE THE NEW 
PALACE SUITS 
Covert - Cheviots 
and Tweeds 
„ .* 
We Give S&H 
Green Stamps 
NO SALES TAX 
Moorhead Minnesota 
AMERICAN STATE BANK 
Moorhead, Minn. 
A Friendly Home-Owned Institution 
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
ISIS THEATRE 
Oct. 12-13 Sun.-Mon. 
THEY DRIVE BY 
NIGHT 
With 
Ann Sheridan George Raft 
* . * 




Marg. Sullavan James Stewart 
ROXY THEATRE 




John Barrymore Virginia Bruce 
* * * 
Oct. 12-16 Sun.-Thurs. 
ADAM HAD FOUR 
SONS 
With 
Warner Baxter Ingrid Bergman 
For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal 
THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP 
E. M. PETERSON L. A. BENSON 
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota 
FOR 
GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS 
That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome 
DIAL 3-1385 
CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY 
Moorhead Minnesota 
For Your Winter Fuel Requirements 
DIAL 3-1375 
For Prompt and Courteous Service 
THOMPSON YARDS, INC. 
Moorhead Minnesott 
